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3 Look ât me, Avril!’ .You know how I love

0)\) 1 slackened speed, and laid one hand over
L hers. We were all alone ob the windy com- 

■ mon. Her frightened, blue eyes and beautiful
l lips were very near my own------

j\\\ “There’s the taxi-cab !” she cried.
_yj ) Yes ! I could see it myself on the edge of the 
—>Z commonV-and away we swept once more.

It was when we were passing through ^—
myself as I walked away, for had not Avril K,ngston that I told Avril xof Mrs! Porter's in-

m ‘“'rry-y-f „ tiffin.^**.
.......o(«™s,o^ssxs: 'far

£*8 ‘"F ?" *h-' FELTS' M» OK KSw Sh' ‘ W, • “ arfS: trjfShfi &K3d:bm I believe Mrs. Porter reStrdèd H heTad nîadeïn wuffiSF °f Lord Grimm’s- dobYthlkt T’** “but’ Sti11’ 1 dians migbt involve ^ contro- pire exists because it has-been established day
hrr^ n. irticularly foolish sentim^t^o d >,1, * 1 ,d UP his mmd to marry Avril, and don 4 «?mk we 11 go any slower..: . . . . veasy; and one would be simple- by day upon the experience of uncounted yc6-

fe.!Sjl3},sïS? o^?»*****™* "”*'**«
sh“*id :^h7

F - ' f F ' wj«r rep"'d- ,or -*h-,he s? s rssîk üraïiafgi,. return ." Bond street. I caught Mrs. ter by a safe, secret channel, but she did not She repeated my words, and laughed again, an Indian or even, necessarily, a person living self-government is best That is why Canada
Porter> eve "! ^8, and bowedtaeel#. To For a couple of days I lived a wretch- ^he god of Love,” I explained. > America who speaks French.? There ^ has been handed over to the Canons Aust

>he stopped We shook hands. ed Me. 1 understand, said Avril. noth.ng very profound in this observation, but tralia to the Australians, South Africa to the
11. tv mo you you do, Mr. Ainsworth? On the morning when it was arranged that * . j . . ,sx£® well that the fact should be established.” South Africans. That has been the principle

FFn"!; !>alc- ,waf h,cr greFng' -T-f' F°l wci* ™eet me at the corner of . ,^fter w= we,re ™aTrr'ed’ by sPec!al 'tcense> , ^,th th,s definition Dr. Andrew Macphail, which has always guided England in her rek-
■gglMlogi.sed for looking pale—her tone had dney street, at half-past ten to the minute, I 'n Surrey, Avril and I drove calmly back to of Montreal, opened his lecture on “The Do- tions with her offspring, not to interfere in the
h ; KV| tha it was a sign of deterioration— arrived in the‘Ainsworth car at exactly ten î£wn" Perhaps I had better draw a veil over numon and the Spirit” before the May Court internal affairs of another community and
and made the necessary inquiries concerning ° cl°ck- , tb* whlcb to°k Plac€ on °ur arrival at Club, Ottawa, recently, as the opening one of Lord Salisbury was the greatest' exponent of

L ■ I orter, but I did not dare to mention It was slightly foggy. A taxi-cab happened 9 Tilney street. t0 a series of lectures by different persons upon this principle.
to be standing at the edge of* the road, the , I. really thought Mrs. Porter yrould never Canada and its affairs. F ' “If we in Canada are to become afflicted
chauffeur having just deposited his fare at one figure us—the Major is always more amen- The lecturer, among other things, said : with a madness, and take it into our heads to
of the houses. He was standing, on the pave- able to reason but my wife received a letter It is of some importance that we should establish an anarchy or other outland form of
ment, lighting a,cigarette, and his little red flag from her aunt last week, offering to accept our make wheat to grow. The thing which is of government, I do not think that England
was raised- For Hire.” apologies and affectipn. She said she was more importance is that we should have a right would do anything more than recall to our

fal- Suddenly the door of No. 9 was opened, s,endl"f us a wedding present—a present which season for undertaking that labor, and a right minds the fable of the silly beasts who would 
and a girl came out. ï recognized her at once de.ar. Harry would greatly appreciate, I was spirit ,n the doi g of it. The man who makes ■ have a, log. or a stork for king ; or that other, of
with a thrill of excitement. It was Avril. She rejoiced to hear it. I have always lo ged to two blades of w eat to grow where only one the frog'who would be an ox
gave one hurried glance over her shouldér, and Possess my own car- Few before, for the mere purpose of providing “We ‘are governed in our conduct by con-
then ran-towards me, like a frightened bird, The present has just arrived. It is a par- Unnecessary food, is working with the spirit ventions. There is a convention of the heme,
skimming over the ground from the doors of ticularly small two-wheeled cart, with a partie- and motive of a servant or a slave, even The of the club, of the dinner, of the church These
lts cage- ularly slow, dear little pony.—Peggy Webling, slave works because he is compelled to ; the ar- conventions are based upon “the laws of kind-

:rhaps you are wondering why I stonoed 1 I-lumRed out of the car to receive her. Our in M. A. P. list because he loves to ; the fool does unneces- ness,” as the Proverbialist defines it, upon af-
R nu ? ’4aidr; the lady. . . ; v ; r™ , V ------------ ------------- sary work because he is a fool. Each one of us fection. They make for good manflers and

It was. hardly to be expected that you (Jh, Harry! she gasped. “My aunt is FLIGHT BY AEROPLANE is part slave part artist, and part fool. The amenity of life. There should also be a con- -
would,” I began. " f coming, > v - ' — wise man is he who strives to be all three in vention of kindness in our larger relations, tin-

“No, considering your presumption in re- *• -torned_my, eyes to No. 9, and .there— 'Stmh-SE are. able to record with pleasure due proportion, and succeeds in not being too der which we would refrain, from irritating 
prd to-my. niece,’:, she interrupted. hndv?4^’ f rned’ a”grdyReckoning to some- that the mdst notable advance .anF<MJc;. But the tragedy of our life eaÇh other. Under the influence of this spirit

IF BEFEES »,, a»
•*»*"*••

ato connected whhhte h : V» the taxi-cab on the fh & Bagatflle £&aTem%, ^ bad' u A man who works to keep himself out of each other. We have allowed our hearts to be
rSd of vour adTire ” busmess’ 1 sha11 be other side of the road. The chauffeur was as (bMt for some reason has failed to make fur- mischief is only a little less vicious than the hardened, and that is the worst evil which can
giaa or your advice prompt as myself, but we were both obliged to ther progress), several experimenters have idler. This ‘work for work’s sake’ is entirely fall upon a man or a nktion.
tier of ïnswnrth l r^1 h,e SCn,0r Çart" turn carefully, as the road was greasy with been busy with various Apfros oi machines, in modern ; and our present civilization is the only “We can fell them much from our experi-
tivelv emn ovd S™’ y°“ know;.and -™ud’ afd as, m7 car made the curve into Park hope of being abl^.wm the Deutsch- one which has ever been established upon that ence, and we can learn of them. Especially 
Acre'Lr«i7jl » tbe >n Long La^bhearl thf tax,:cab closer behll'd mc- Archdeacon prize Of ,^000 offered for a principle. To the Greek mind it was incredible should we be solicitous for South Africa, the

' iffi^tand rtf rr, là -,i AvH?b’ H*ry They re after us!” cried ■-fhght^f.. i- kilometre. The fUght was to,be that a free man should labor, even for his own youngest born, and even for those alien breeds
* -ommendi Ainsworth y0U w,!1 re' ' - ‘ V Vm' ,-T * ■ over an out-and-honve cdtose rounding a mark support. That was the busmessof the slave. whoFwe have incorporated into the family.

W Ainsworth car? Let em come ! I answered. - 5po metres distant from,tie starting line, and Tie citizen had other occupation in considering For tlje enrichment of our own spirit we should
J aLn We.?°,lng? She asked' starting from, and retuYtiin^ to, this line be- how he could make the best qk his life. His go occasionally to our old homes, wherever

lo Lden-! sâid-I tween two -flag-posts. Not long after Mr. business was to think how he could govern they may be, and also for the comfort of those
So pn,. - , y■. ; • o Avril-looked over her shoulder Santos Dumont’s success, it became known himself, how he might attain to a fullness of of the family who yet inhabit them. The gain

..J? ^rSTPorte/ a,îd \ walked down Bond . '} can see Uncle Charles hanging out of the that Mr. H. Farman had also achieved a fair.- Me. will be more to us by the visiUtion of uur
0,lly^yril could have seen .window, shouting to. the driver. Quick, Harry, amount of success with his machine, and by . ^ 15 not the modern view that a man friends; for we) in America are living in the

“What JÎ5, Ier pLobable. chjuce- quick. ^ ^ dint of practice, and of tlie perfecting of his should occupy himself with his life. With all eighteenth century, an anachronism in the civ-
What about aDeasy landaulette, fitted an/We4 between a hansom and the kerb, engine, his flights were gfkdually increased in our .ta k about freedom we have only succeeded ilized world, in so far as ideas are concerned.

“n S’^10",^0 ,gnitlOD?” said 1 th,?Jn!$ n.° answer- My eyes were fixed on length. In the month of November, 1907, Mr. m enslaving ourselves. We have created for “The development of this family affection 
i«e a®fcfd - r , p-e jSi,anCFFhere Park Santos Dumont’s- and Mr. Farman’s efforts ourselves a huge treadmill; and, if we do not is, I venture to think, the true solution of the

1 FFF carelessly. Piccadilly. There were a alternately claimed the attention of the offi- keeP Pace, we shall fall beneath its wheels. Our many problems which face the Empire. This
I Hiink ,fWhU d be a 1 nght' The Major and , P . f ‘Ft°rS’ r horse bus, and a cials of the Aero Club de France, but while xxrht,VC °nly added to the perplexities tie will bind us forever: ‘for many waters’ the

hmk of buymg the car as a very special î«wn t 1 wasobhged to slow Mr. Dumont’s attempts resulted in flights °f !,fé' We. have created artificial necessities waters of fhe Seven Seas ‘cannot quench love;
k,!dmg present.” do™1 butjmst aft.sr ve crept into the main months before, Mr. Farman travelled with and consume our lives in ministering to them. neither can the floods drown it.’ So shall we
^desWôryan ele?Ve h ParleSS elCCtriC Mer' Avril ïurst out^ughtot °P hlS hand’ and little better than he had achieved twelve “We m Canada have now attained to that hand down to our children, not impaired but 

fil h,m/ a C‘ °r a 3racq’ at four “He’s stonoed the trfffir Har,vi r apparent certainty distances ranging from 350 R°"d,tlon against which woe is proclaimed, enriched this heritage which has been entrusted
hr five hundred? Aunt Charlotte’s head AtAnÆ S fa SCC metres to 600 metres, the latter fi|ure being f°e u,nt° y°u when all men shall speak well to,ushfd so shall we fulfill our duty to our-
Hr ” said mv nn ” - - or doye fnd Uncle Charleses at the otheî rlemndows reported on both November 18 and|o. Thesf of you’ contains a penetrating truth. The selves afid to our posterity.’.-Montreal Star.

EîHSPœKE STREAm
“Th i C COl°rS J -, », T was at stake atfd m^car wasln nerftrt W°a-d reported, a flight of about 1 kilometre was ^s’a was not proof against the spirit of Greece. The commercial and navigation interests of

io .. ,h i’U'ug’^a detail, I observed. “What tion ’ 7 perfect condi- madeoverthebffirial cohrse on tS military TfhCre aFC fmgs Th>ch,we must do for the care the United States have but recently awakened
faint ifT t0 a Ta bot °r a Crossley—awfully “Have they lost us darling’” T fl=vPa Qft drill-ground at Issy-le-Moulineaux at a heiebt °/ °Ur -SOU1Ij there are thm&s we must not do, to_the importance of the improvement of the

R t ,-T!r°r a YaUXhal! °r a NaPier?” aVwïinuÏs ïteïesüÏce as fe ^ of frL 4 to 6 metres abïe the ground fhe we would save our soul alive, if we are to various inland 'waterways, and Engineering
“So^Sv an^°HhSt‘y reC0rend?” orn way through Knihtsbridge kilometre4 being covered in ïminîte b*ve any meaning ,n history. savs a society or congress has just been form-
llrrPortï coulfnï rïi.t -, “No, Harry! They’re in hot pursuit!” ends, or at a speed of 40 kilometres 909 metres 0UtstretChed three ;thousand e<f.fr the purpose of moulding and guiding w

;nfn. couldnot resist a smile. We I put on a little more speed as we left Per hour. Mr. Henry Farman has thus won F between two oceans, squeezed in be- public opinion on the subject, with a view to
"S in a four whTplLniIfg °°king at cars’ drlv' Sloane street and the Barracks behind. The thc Deutch-Archdeacon prize, and has sue- the fr°zen North and a nation from securing an annual appropriation of 50,000,000
md she discussed the Tirfuef^f'ff-f^ !fIff F a better.state- and-1 felt my Ains- ceeded in traveling in the air, by means of an

Choice of a Car .
Speech on Canada1

.MET- Mrs. Porter in 
tall, aggressive! 

V of great volubility.
I» Mrs. Porter and I

is a

1.1 ii

1

I

I

3[y husband is also looking pale,” 
e»l Mrs. Porter. »

I always liked the Major, and sympathised' 
with him as a fellow-culprit.

"Is—-is Miss March look

answer-

1

tered.
“Mr. Ainsworth ! said. Mrs Porter, se-

' i rely.
She had forbidden me to speak of Avril. I 

apologised again, and there was an awkward
pause. ■ i

“Pe

1
i

“Naturally.”
"Ah! I am surë J- shall preiër-some other

make.

.

m

si

u- u cu 1Nortn ana a nation from securing an annual appropriation of 50,090,000
HHHH _ WÊÊ _ _ ^V’Çh.we must differentiate ourselves, unless dois. toTe expended upon definite projects oi

:vrLMèLS2?lccutmulaI«tSUCLdfdn0n'Ski5 worth quivering tinder my tTand, like a fivïng aeroplane, a distance further Yhanlas. been KweKfhrimaS 4° 'W*’ °Ür livés into genera1’ «ther ' than local, utility. Amomr
oils and ïmnt ’/ dud/C sed thlng’ as we skimmed down the middle of the recorded for any other such machine, with the 1 - - f humamty- We are an aggrega- these projects, probably the most

nuthiL dLml.hf d.ached’ to.say road towards Kensington. exception of the invisible W.right aeroplane.

dress ourselves to them with honesty and 966 miles to Cairo, Illinois, where it emnties
sweetness of temper. It will take a long time »toto the Mississippi. 1 emphCS

.. ,lj„ ! .....HF. . .... -,..v. S..,sriïAmohg.

æsa: ttittrf,id“tiy: prize of £2 000, Mr Far: hvTanmtm?untai,ns, and wddCrness, ed-by the uniting of the Alleghany and Monon-

5M

nothing of the fact that she made me explain, 
at lrngtji, the difference's in tanks, bonnets,

siebese:: ebespstS?
"FuEZI™ ;

ftSEIEF 5 ,h„, „t ,owarts Ham. .
; H^s’wïshoïk hand16 minute-here ‘he selves on Barnes Common.1" A’gtïm^fwinti-y otbers> consist of two s^erposed^Hnes6 pTo^ sSioï^ïldïïïïmun^ son, and then have a sufficienïïuïïïof tow

ok hands. sunshine broke through the grey clouds, and a vlded Wlth honzontal guide planes. Mr. Far- We have no political grievances. Our public b°fS atband t0 rush everything to market,
I.v nau eviuentiy maae up her ind that [resh, nipping wind swept through .the bare man’s main planes are, according to the Scien- life is simple, and it is automatically purifying and get back into.port with empty barges, to
iimyprthjr feet were not to touch the pave- branches of the trees. V tific American, 33.45 ft. long and 6.56 ft. wide ltself- °ur newspapers are riot entirely con- await another rise- This ties up much capital

<;nt of Tilney street!. I was to wait in the Where are we going now?” said Avril. and are Placed one above the other, 4.92 ft’ sciencless. There are many influences making T f,oatlng crafL a character of plant which
vr rlarkness °f Park lane. turned my head to look at her for the first aPart- Fifteen feet behind these is a second for organic unity. Distance is losing its repell- detononates raPîdfy; and in order to do awav
1 agreed submissively, and turned away tlme- Her cheeks were glowing, and her eyes pair, !9-68 ft. long and 6.56' ft. wide, these lng force. We see more of each other We Wlth thls expense and Waste; a system of locks
Harry!” exclaimed Mrs: Porter. )vere bnght wlth happiness. I had* pever seen ,atter Planes are not parallel, the distance be- Teet t?gether ln the. universities. Education is and dams has been started, and is well under

"'as a long time since she had called me her'ook ®° bew'tching. , tween them being 5 ft. at tire front and 4 ft bec°m,ng ?rganized- Even our school books way’ whereby there may be navigable water
y first name, rTOt having done so since I , Into Surrey—wired last night to a man I at the back. Lt need scarcely be said that are begmmng to be written from a Canadian, ,n Sllmmer as well as in winter. The tows are

' M to propose to Avril. know who has gone into the Church—curate the planes are arranged with their “length” at !-1Stead ° , rom a narrow, provmcial or sedi- ! so !arge that in order to pass through the locks
'Perhaps it would be kinder to tell you the 1 “«le place near Sutton,” I answered in bro- tight angles to the direction of flight. Be- «ous standpoint. Except in the province of *5 15 necessary to break up at each one, al-

Hie said. “The car is to be a wedding- ken sentencesas wp tore along. “Got a special tween the back planes are x three vertical Ql'ebeC’ our sch9°Is are free from the taint of though the locks are 600 ft. long and no ft
for my niece and Lord Grimm.” g at.f°,nCfr_<larling------ ” planef' of which the outer project for-about Cath°lic ,or Protestant. wlde- In order to avoid this dflay in times

atter mvself I took it well. She said she . uh’ "arF' •, .RF/ ' I ve promised Lord 2 ft. beyond the back edge of the horizontal t eo °g,ca'. dôgmaS are freeing themselves of freshet, the dams are of the movable tvne
■ iK-vedibut looked disappoinKd ’ *l” , P'a"-. whik.th, c«n,»,l >„ic„ p,°n"Toïï sf'"1 »/. and the ch„rch« are and are lowered on ,o the bed ofT Ze?

• an hardly expect nie to bring the rrimh, " ' ° 7 want “ marr-v Lord not extend fully across the horiaontal pair In th jwlf !?.,* a Peace—P=ace with! earing it in its original condition, so that the
IjU-be happy in sellin?it, under thf G™No_„o." f”1 °‘ *,h' whole machine i, , pair of email ""•“£' ”}=”• . >~ru-i"i"r=d. Not ouiy iâ

' antes ?” I observed. .7° ... honzontal superposed planes, used together U me true principle of governing is to the mam river to be slack-watered hut Zaa*
' : " nise is a promise, Mr. Ainsworth!” “I nmsïgo back—I don’t know what to ? rudder- The aggregate area of the support Iveïîsweïn Canada^ would'ïe cl' Pngmcering’ many of the tributaries’ have
" as very true. I repeated the words to say—” ' g° d6n t know what to mg planes is, according to thc figures giv n from thlt plciMe We can dYnn nth P3rt heen'm%?y*d’ or ar« tinder course of improve-
Hd-ribePd ^

/

the Albert Memorial.
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TABLE.
.. February, 1908.
» HtlTlme HtlTlme Ht 
I 8 4 12 1910 8120 87 01 
1 8 2 13 1310 1 21 30 0 9 
! 7 8 14 09 9 7 22 04 1 4

7 4 15 09 9 0 22 49 2 2 
6 8jl6 18 8 2 23 *4 *1
6 2 17 34 7 4 .................
S 9 13 48 5 4 19 27 9 7
8 9 15 00 4 7 22 39 « 5
9 0 16 05 4 0 .................
9 0 17 04 3 4 .................
9 0 17 56 2 9 .................
8 9 18 40 2 6 .................
5 6 10 11 8 9 19 17 2 3 
8 6 10 65 8 8 19 52 2 2 
8 3 II 48 8 8 20 28 2 2 
8 0 12 47 8 7 21 00 2 3
7 7 13 36 8 6 31 38 * 6
7 4 14 22 8 3 22 08 3»
6 9 15 13 7 9 22 40 »«
6 5 16 16 7 5 23 16 4 2 
5 9 17 29 7 1 23 48 I 0 
5 3 19 02 6 6 .................
8 5 14 14 4 6 21 04 0 4
8 7 15 14 * 9
9 0 16 12 3 1 
9 2 17 08 2 6 
9 4 IS 02 19 
9 4 18 51 1 6 
8 0 11 20 9 4 Um Vi
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